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President’s Message
Greetings Members and Supporters of the Black Earth
Historical Society:
We welcomed a new board member to our Board recently: Gary
Ballweg. Gary grew up in the Black Earth area and has demonstrated a
strong interest in the history of the area. He has a website titled "if you
grew up in black earth". Check it out. Thank you, Gary.
I need to thank Wayne Barsness for exercising his duties as Vice
President to cover my duties as President during my extended, more
than average, illness. Thank You, Wayne!!
Your continued support, both physical and financial, are appreciated.
Membership dues are on a calendar year so dues for 2020 are
coming soon. Please also consider a gift contribution to
support the Society in addition to your membership if a tax
deduction would help.
Paul Skalet, President

2020 Annual Meeting 2/ 1 6 /20
Mark your calendar and plan to attend if possible. Meeting to begin at
2:00 on Sunday afternoon as we have done the past several years to
avoid potential football conflicts and, we hope, harsh weather. There
will be a brief business meeting and election. Our program on World
War I is by Jennifer Rude Klett. She is the author of Alamo Doughboy:
Marching Into the Heart of Kaiser’s Germany During World War I.
Questions and refreshments will follow.
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2019 DEPOT MUSEUM

The Depot Museum closed for the season on
September 29. Attendance was pretty
consistent and our wedding dress display
Don at Depot with visitor/student
was a popular addition to our display with
Other Events
gowns from 1915-to the 1970’s. The display
We had our 2-Brat Fry Saturdays at the
included photos of many of the happy couples. Shoe Box on June 29 and August 31. These
and the April Garage Sale at the Depot are
our primary fundraisers since the Depot-toDepot Run/Walk was discontinued in 2017.

On May 19 we tried something new by
having a guest speaker at HQ the Sunday
prior to the Depot Museum’s opening on May
26 and 27. Donald Mahoney and friends
presented an interesting history and
demonstration of Morse code. Don’s years as
a telegraph operator/trainer from the 1940s
to 1960 for the railroad and U S Navy was
interesting and entertaining.
Don has done demonstrations at various
events in the area so if you have an
opportunity to attend one we recommend it.
Don stopped by the Depot Museum on
August 11 after the Field Days Parade and
entertained visitors for 3-hours.
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There is a chance that a similar event may be
developed that would be independent of the field
days in August. There was disappointment from the
Madison Series people and a similar event may be in
the cards for 2020.
A lighting upgrade at Head Quarters, a new door
for the Depot, and some flood repairs along the
tracks by the Depot were also on the agenda. There
have also been additions to the web site—much to do
and so little time.
Remember!
All non-life members’ dues are based on a
calendar year so please send them before the
end of the year. Also, please smile for us if
you shop on Amazon for the holidays and
throughout the year. If you itemize income
taxes donations to BEHS are deductible.
Let us know if you enjoyed Bill’s stories and
consider submitting recollections of your own
or topics you would like us to include.
Thanks.
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More of Bill Rettenmund’s Memories:
(Continued from Spring)
Sunday
Sundays were considered by most as a day of
rest--for going to church, and visiting relatives,
etc. Even stores and gas stations were closed
or had limited hours.
For dairy farmers time was even more
limited because of chores to be done before
church and after any traveling. The window
was 10:00 to 5:00 including travel time by car
65 mph. The many church socials, picnics
were the norm, visiting relatives in Plain, the
zoo, relatives, county fair, parade in Madison
or having friends and relatives over.
We went to many of the village parades in
the area. Vacations for my parents did not exist.
In 1900 traveling was very slow 5-8 mph. To
travel just a few miles to a neighbor, church
picnic or trip to town. A 35-mile trip meant you
stayed over night (someone has to milk) or a
wave as you pass returning home.
The Windmill
Windmills pumped water from the well beneath
it to the water tank inside the white washed
milk house. It cools the milk cans brought by a
milk cart from the barn. Full milk cans would
cause the water to overflow to the cattle tank
outside.
Around Black Earth windmills all looked the
same size with the structure always taller than
surrounding things. Built on a hill it could be a
shorter structure to catch the wind. The ladder
and wooden platform on the top was for
servicing. The windmill turns a wooden square
rod attached to the pump in the well below
ground.
Our farm had running water for the cows
before indoor plumbing in the house; Dad said
the cows paid the bills. Our windmill had a yard
light near the top witch flooded yellow light
around the yard between the house and barn.
After evening milking Dad, Earl and I would
play horseshoes under that light. From our
porch we would sit and watch the Barn
Swallows and Bats devour insects.
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I was in sixth grade in 1956 when we got our
Zenith television. My mother was born in 1917
and said her dad bought the first radio in Plain,
Wisconsin. People would sit in their yard and
(watch) the radio that he moved out on their
porch.
The Chicken House
The Chicken house had roosts above and
large windows to freshen the air from ammonia
droppings. Straw bedding is used to absorb
and make it easier to clean out. Boarded
windows keep the weather and fox out. Just
outside the door is a tree stump with two spike
nails in the center. A hatchet hung nearby, out
of reach of us kids. A chicken catcher rod was
always hanging within reach on the wall.
We kept our distance from the strutting
white leghorn rooster; on occasion he would
chase us. Chickens in the evening would
return to the chicken house to roost for the
night. After milking Dad would shut the front
doors to keep the predators out. We filled a
case with eggs, from our two chicken houses.
A cigar smoking egg man picked it up regularly.
Mother hard-boiled eggs to send out in the field
on a busy day and sometimes pickled them.
Mother made great deviled eggs.
Dad later sold the chickens but did buy two
geese and a few smaller colorful Bantam
chickens for a few eggs, fun and to pick up lost
grain and corn kernels from the ground.
Corn Cribs
The single room corncrib on our farm was
common but many farms had double rooms
with a covered area to unload between and
store things to keep dry. Crib floors were
raised; wall, doors and window boards were
spaced for ventilation to dry the corn. One or
more center wood or wire vent stacks every 4
to 5 feet apart helped move air threw the
packed corn. The down side was mice and rats
that invaded. Several cats, a rat terrier dog and
even snakes helped. Farmers used traps and
water filled pails with ground feed on the
surface. With all that food in the pail, mice
thought “why take it from a trap?”
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Cattle Shelter
The cattle shelter has a ladder to a hayloft,
with a feed/bunk area below. Most shelters
were in the pasture some distance from the
farm buildings. Some may even have a sand
point well to pump water into a stock tank. The
water table in our pasture was only 15 feet or
less. The well on the hillside was 27 feet.
Lights and Lifts
Many Kerosene Oil lanterns were used
throughout the farm buildings and inside work
areas before electricity moved into the rural
areas. A cow kicking over the lantern could be
disastrous for the wooden buildings. Kerosene
was delivered by fuel wagon or bought in town.
Block and tackle, rope, hayfork and a rail
under the barn-roofline delivered loose hay or
grain sacks across the upper mow, from the
rope outside pulled by horse or tractor. The
second mow receives bailed hay via an
outside hay/grain elevator.
Odor Order
Manure is shoveled off the floor and wheel
barrowed across the floor or later gutters to a
storage area inside but mostly just outside the
barn door. Later it is loaded on the spreader. In
winter manure was stockpiled outside and in
the spring spread in the fields as fertilizer. Box
stalls and pens were cleaned as needed or
time permitted.
The straw from thrashed oats or marsh hay
was used as bedding and to absorb the
manure. It was cleaner for the livestock and
easier for farmers to pitch into the wheelbarrow
or spreader.
The copula on the barn roof vented hot
moist air from the livestock and hay drying and
keeps the barn wood dry and hay from molding.
The main barn also has open panels. The roof
also has lighting rods for grounding strikes.
The out-house was a common
convenience for decades into the 20th Century.
A common covered two-hole bench seat inside
was built on most farms. A new hole was then
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dug and the outhouse was moved over it and
the old hole filled in. Holes were as large as
needed for the size of the family.
Between1910 and 1950 the moving of it
made it farther from the house. I always
wonder why the sidewalk did not go all the way
to the outhouse. The privy remained in use
many years after plumbing in our house was
installed and at least once was tipped over on
Halloween night. A small shovel full of lime
was dropped into the pit and a Montgomery
Wards catalog was used for reading etc.
Other Structures
Most farms had a Machine shed keeping the
equipment from the elements and a place to
work on it in the off-season. Our dirt floor metal
roof shed had large double doors on the one
end and a single large door on the left front for
tractor or wagon. This shed has pegs for
hanging the spike drag plus racks for the hitch
Tung’s, a triple tree, grain fork, and a workshop
bench with tools vice and anvil.
Picnic tables were common on area farms,
for company, work crews, water breaks or just
lunch outside in the shade. It saved time not
having to clean up to go in the house and
maybe cooler also. A tree swing for the kids
and horseshoe pits, basketball hoop for the
grown-ups was available.
The summer kitchen was the back room of
our house. It was mainly used because the
heat of the summer and the heat of cooking.
Cooking on the wood stove in the kitchen
raised the temperature in all the rooms in the
house. The back room on the house had no
rooms above it only its roof, a wood stove with
chimney, a floor door entrance to the
basement, and cabinet storage plus a sink.
Mom also laundered there year round. One
door leads to the clothesline. One door to the
back porch and another door led to the living
room. There was no basement under the
summer kitchen. In winter the room insulated
the living room.
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On Being Self-sufficient
A Smoke house appeared on many farms. It
was black and sooty inside from a wood fire
smoking the meat hanging from the ceiling. It
was a stone building 6 x 6’ with a pitched wood
roof and no door just two openings about
25”x20“one at the base (fueling) and above it
the second one (hanging meat) about eye level.
We kids liked to play inside but it was a bit too
dirty even with straw inside.
Woodpiles and ax sharpening wheels were
common on all farms furnishing wood for the
home stoves, fireplaces and farm smoke house.
It provided cooking, heat, and curing meat.
Most farms had woodlots for cutting logs,
splitting posts and firewood in the winter. Ours
was on Indian Trail. Cold or frozen logs cut
easier than sappy warm ones and farmers had
more time in the winter. Taking the tractor and
hay wagon after morning chores, we arrived
with a double and single edged ax, cross cut
saw, wedges to split 6 to 8 foot logs into posts
and a light mall for driving in 1 to 3 wedges.
Later logs could be cut down to 2-foot sections
for splitting into firewood. Split posts would be
sharpened later.
We worked from 10 till 4 o’clock when it
was time for chores again with a break in
between eating Mothers sandwiches. I filled the
wood box on the porch every day from a huge
pile of firewood near the back door. Dad would
split one or two every day every time he
passed by. I helped Mother remove the ash
from the wood stove. We also had a coal stove
in the basement; later oil stove upstairs and oil
for the kitchen. When LP was installed we had
a clean heating furnace and cooking stove
without smoke, ash or smell and grass outside
where the woodpile was. We still cut posts on
Indian Trail but Dad started to buy steel posts,
easy to drive and a post bundle went a long
way. The ax sharpening wheel bench has a
contained water casing with the stone partly
submerged, a handle turns the stone. Many
had a pedal to turn the stone. Some watered
the stone with an outside container.
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Our garden was very large for feeding a family
of seven. The largest part belongs to the
potatoes, sweet corn and berries. Potatoes
were dug up sacked and placed on the
basement dirt floor. Corn kernels were cooked
and canned or pickled along with peas, beans,
carrots, onions, cucumbers, rhubarb and
berries were jellied. The filled Ball glass jars
were shelved in the basement also, joining the
maple syrup cooked in the spring and
applesauce in the fall. Pickled jars of eggs,
pickles and even meat were shelved along with
smoked cured ham. Also sacks of nuts picked
up in the fall and jars of nutmeats cracked in
the winter months. In the spring the shelves
were getting sparse from Mother serving a
well-balanced meal. The few surviving potatoes
were used as seeds in the spring planting. The
biggest corncobs were dried, saved over winter
and shelled for seed in the spring, although
Dad bought seed.
Hunting in the fall and winter added deer,
pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, ducks, raccoon
and grouse to the menu.
By your early teens most farm kids were a
fair shot with a single shot 22 and the
shotgun. Shot shells ranged from solid slugs,
buckshot and #-2 to # 9-shot pellets. You
made a choice for deer, fox, rabbits, pests,
and for large or small birds. Many a farmer
kept a gun handy in the barn to shoot
diseased pigeons; their droppings in the hay
could cause the cows to get sick. Coon
hunting at night added pelts for sale along
with meat that some people liked and would
buy. During the day fox hunting paid off with
fox pelts and bounty money. Fox would raid
the chicken house at night so farmers had to
care for their chickens. Trapping muskrats,
mink and coon was another way of adding
money to the family income. The summers
extra fish were saved and smoked for later
months. Hunting may seem like fun but an
empty game sack means no food on the
table and every shot counted.
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The Black Earth Historical Society
P.O. Box 214
Black Earth, WI 53515-0214

First Class Mail

Santa Sunday 12/1/2019
Notify your kids, Grand Kids and Great Grand Kids!

